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Abstract
Objective. Several p rominent guidelines recommend that p atients on longterm op ioid therap y have p eriodic urine drug monitoring (UDM) for
ap p rop riate use; however, none address the sp ecific questions of which
p atients to test, which substances to test for, how often to test, and how to
act on the results.
Desig n. In the absence of adequate scientific evidence in the literature, a
p anel of exp erts in the field of p ain and addiction medicine was convened to
develop consensus UDM recommendations. The p anel met three times
between March 2010 and Ap ril 2011, and reviewed several drafts of the
recommendations document between meetings.
Results. The group was able to achieve consensus on a set of UDM
recommendations addressing test selection, test frequency, interp retation
of results, and how to handle discrep ancies based on sp ecific results.
Conclusion. While the p articip ating p anel members recognize that there
currently is a limited evidence base to sup p ort the exp ert p anel's
recommendations, p rimary care p roviders and p ain sp ecialists are largely
acting today based on anecdote, intuition, and individual exp erience. The
recommendations are meant to begin to p rovide a framework for
standardizing p ractices for UDM in the treatment of chronic p ain, and to

serve as a catalyst to advance research that quantifies the effects of UDM on
op ioid therap y management and p atient outcomes.
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